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EveningVane felt so securely content. And 
yet he would have to part from her 
presently! . • • •

When Nora went tb her room. Mrs. 
Burns followed her to make an 
apology.

“This is my daughter's room, air,” 
she said, "and I’ve taken the^liberty 
of leaving some of her things in it." 
She indicated a curtained wardrobe 
in a recess. “You see, it’s a small, 
wee bit of a place, and—’’

. “Oh! they won't be in my way," 
said Nora. “Pray leave them."

When the woman had wished her 
good-night and gone. Nora locked the 
door and drew aside the curtains of 
the wardrobe.

Two or three print dresses, a hat. 
and other articles Were hung on the 
pegs.

Nora looked at them with a feeling 
which I could not attempt to- de
scribe. As they hung there, they 
looked like the ghosts of the Nora 
Trevanion who used to live like a 
wild creature In a certain Witches'
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V\xV%mw THIS IS IT To the Free and lnde.IIP'
pendent Electors of OUR OWTelegram Newfoundland!

Fashion Plates.enta! fruits It willsDices pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts 
and Get our prices on 
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else 
where.

We are large importer: 
and our prices are rûrio

fettlv blended
The Home Dressmaker *ho*14 keep 

a Vetelngee Scrap Hook el ear Vat- 
tern Cetfc Tkese »IU be fosni very 
useful t«i refer te from time te time.

^98^4)699-A COMFORTABLE STV- 
LISH GOWN FOR HOME OR AF- 
TERN00X WEAR.

Malt Vinegar

Cleanser
the botrldots not separate in 

same all through — 
as delicious as

Rambler Bootlast d
aXxxxXxX1 Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping

what you rat or what you 
“will want”:
J. .1. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & 00.

///

Neva said nothing till they got ou! wants to talk, and books 
into the street, then she touched usines to read when one is tired of

ml mi

Vane's arm, Provision, (1 rot'erv and
b Rambler Box Calf Bin,
aolid leather insoles and co.

Price

Feed Store"Mat did lie mean?" she inquired, 
"lie has offered us a cottage up in y 

Scotland." said Vane. "Didn’t I tell ie
you he was a good fellow? Would ;<■ 
you like to go ?" And he looked 
something apprehensively tender in 
it, sud which went straight to he: 
htart. “You are looking rather ofl r 
color, my young friend." r

Nora colored. P
“i am only a little tired." she said 

“But Scotland? Shall—shall we go ,
alone or with a party?” ^

"Alone," he said. "A'ou won’t fee ,, 
dull?"

"No." she said: "not with you ^ 
Yes: ! would like to go. Perhaps 
1 can get some work there; do yoi. 
think l could?" |

"1 dare say—perhaps." he replied ■ 
repressing a smile at her earnest 
ness. "We’ll see. Well, then, we'l 
he off to-morrow, eh? Come on., w 1 
must pack up. 1 must get my gun 
..nd fishing rods out. By George 
Sen's right . It's a capital idea. Not 
isn't no a good fellow?"

The good fellow, half an hour af
ter they had left, his studio, put o: 
Itis hat and walked to the post office i 
posted Vane's letter, and sent of' 
the following telegram:

"To Mrs. Bums, Hill Cottage,!
1 <

Huib.—Coming to-morrow. Hnv ‘ ;
everything prepared."

Then he went back to his wor j 
with the sense of satisfaction whic j 
attends the man who is succeeding i 
the great object of his life. And ; • j 
re flung,, the sketch of the Scotc |

| cottage aside and placed Lady Flo- 
enee’s portrait on the easel, he not 
ded at it with a svnical smile an 
murmured:

"The net. is drawing in closer, n 
! proud beauty.”

The next day she rested at home 

.md worked hard at her books, while
Vane went out with his gun.

Once nr twice, when the young 
girl came into the room to lay the 
■loth or sec to the tire. Nora tried to 
speak with her: but the girl was 
thy. and when she replied to Nora's 
preliminary questions, spoke in so 
broad a Scotch that Nora could 
scarcely understand her.

The quiet, the repose, were delight-

Corner Prince & George $3.60 value.

$2.80

Parker &CHAPTER XXI

FIVE NOVELS FOR THE(To he continued.)
“Plight! 1 feel like a' father or a 

guaVdian angel. Bv the way. you 
needn't go round bidding farewell. 
If 1 were you. 1 wouldn't tell any
one where I was going. You'd have 
half a rtpztn of the 'boys.- as you call 
tlie.ii. coming up to you; and"—he 
shrugged his shoulders—“you’d find 
It as easy to play baccarat and lose 
your money in my little cottage at. 
l.uib as in London here. I wouldn't 
mention it to any one. especially t 
Lady Florence, lor instance."

30 cts. BUYS IT! PRICE OF ONE.

Spare Moments For 50c. you can now get five nt the 
best novels ever written. The best 
hooks of the best authors. Ttvo thous
and copies of them just in and opened 
Here arc a few of the author.-, and 
titles: —
The Shepherd of the Hills l.v Humid 

Bell Wright.
Love in Pernicerty Town hy s. I;

Crockett.
The Blazed Trail b> Stewart Edward 

White.
Mrs. VViggs of the Cabbage1 Patch. In- 

Alice Began Rice.
Qraustark by Geo. Barr XP-Ciit.-ho, 
The Prince* of this World by Joseph 

Hocking.
The Hooded Man by RidgwcM Ciilluui. 
The Priest by Harold Rcgbie.
Ayesha by Rider Haggard.
The Illustrious Prime P. i: I'hilli,,. 

Oppeuheim.
The Great Court Scandal In- \ym 

LcQueux.
The Eternal City hy Hal! Cairn- 
For Amity by "Q.”
The Sign of the Golden |„-

David Lyall.
Pierre and His People 

Parker.
The Mantle of Elijah hy Israel Znur-

will.
Running Water by A. K. Mas n.
Man of Prosperity hy John (Ills-

worthy.
The Mag’c of Lov ■ hy. Ante - 8. Swann. 
The Millionaire Baby by Alma K.

Green.
The League of Uie T--,,!v- In Cny

Roothhv.
Captains All by W. W .la, :- 
The King’s Signet by V: t: : .,i
I he Sword Maker by ’{- b -rt Barr.

EVcrv book in this list « m not so 
long ago a "Best (àelle " .-. i '■ j.r 
vas 5de. in pi-p.-r and 7m- m cloth. 
Now you can get all < ( tb ■ .. d two 
thousand more equal!;, -.veil !,i:,,wn at 
i(tr. each. Pi t.:- on ., o: ■!- :n 
would be only 4<- t , . - .-end ami 
pick up your Fall.and Winter r. idi: l- 
heap.
Get the habit of dropping ale 

DICKS', there is a.lways m- o.niw 
new to he seen here.

Take Your CWhen Vane came home, tired and 
happy, and threw on the table a 
couple of brace of birds he had ob- 
aiued permission to shoot on the 
_:oor. he saw that even the few hours 
had wrought a change for the better 
in her appearance. The pallor ha,I 
nearly gone, the slight xvearines: 
had entirely disappeared, and she 
welcomed him with the old bright
ness in her beautiful eyes.

"I've hten hard at work, too," she 
said, with a smile. "It won't be long 
before 1 am able to read and write: 
and then—”

She stopped.
“Then—what?" he asked, as h< 

bent over the copies she had been 
laboring at.

"Never mind." she replied, archly. 
"You will see."

"Plenty of time." he said. "Don't 
go and knock yourself up. I want 
you to rest while you are here. 
Halloo! here’s a paper! Now. who 
could have sent that? Oh, only Sen. 
■f course! What a thoughtful follov.

the most Interesting publication is 
sued. Quarterly volume ending Aug 
1.;, containing: —
Short Complete Stories 

Fine Serials
Chatty Moments 

Prize Stories
Interesting Articles 

Weekly Gardening 
Poems for Recitation.

Prize Jokes.
People of Moment 

Letters from Readers and 
many Illustrations.

.‘M rents post paid.

Blouse effects are so comfortable, 
they continue to be popular. Blue 
crepe with silk in Bulgarian colors, 
for trimming is here shown. The 
waist is cut in surplice style, hr low a 
square from yoke, that is finished 
with a shawl collar. The sleeve ill 
either lefigth is effective. The skirt 
finished with hem tuck stitching lias 
simple straight lines. The Waist 
Pattern 9698 is cut in 5 sizes: 32. .14. 
36. 38 and -10 inches bust measure. 
The Skirt, 9699. i-s eut in 5 sizes: 22. 
2-i. 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure, 
it requires 5% yards of 44 inch mater
ial for a 86 inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail- 
id to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern insilver or stamps.

And to be sure 
sible results send 
ing and Printing !

THE B0LL0WA\
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry]/:

"Why not her' especially?" lie asb 
<?d. with faint surprise.

Senley Tyers shrugged his shot;

"Because women always talk and 
never refuse to give a mail's address, 
and a few days after you had gone 
every man at the club would be in 
possession of It. See?"

“What à cautious bird you are. 
Sen," said A’ane, laughing.

haul 
"And 
quite 
have 
don't

GAFRETTBYRNE
Bookseller * Stationer.

Provincial and Mj 
tures to yield fr©

Town of Amh 
Town of Piet» 
Municipality J 
Province of N 
Town of Sychi 
City of Halifa

Prices on applie

F. B. McCURDY i

HilbertiS4i-968.) — \ ( HARMING FROCK 
FOll AFTERNOON OR CALLING.

JAMESON’S FINEST

IRISH
"1 learned wisdom in a 

school." said Senley Tyers. 
now he off. You’ve wasted 
enough of my time. I shall 
nothing to eat next week if I 
look out."

Vane took up his hat.
“Come on. Ernest; we are chucked 

out," he said.
Senley Tyers held out his left 

hand to Nora.
"Good-bye. Mortimer," he 

pleasantly. "Hope you’ll like Scot

land.”
Nora looked at him and then at 

Vane inquiringly.
“Scotland?"
"Senley Tyers glanced at her, and 

then resumed his painting.
"Yes; Tempest and you are of for 

a change to the breezy north, my 
dear boy., Go and enjoy yourselves."

WHISKY,
23 ïears Fid

He opened it with no very keen in- 
’erest or curiosity, and found a para
graph in the money column marked 
-■ ith ink. It stated that the great 
Bendoza mine shares were going up 
With a. laugh he tossed the papei 
aside and fell to at his supper.

(To be continued).

Guaranteed to be fine: t 
Pot Still, di- til!ttl in Dub
lin in 1888.said. i

Mrs. Burns, "tile decent woman' 
nicy Tyers hud mentioned, me 

;em at the door. She was a mothei 
looking person. scrupulous! 

lean and neat, and the cottage war 
s clean and cOmfoPtable-looking at 

herself.
A mist was upon the hills wlie: 

.hey arrived, but a huge fire wa 
(timing in the sitting-room, and tb- 

file spread with a substantial sup 
Per. «

.Nora knelt down in front of tin 
-re and warmed her hands at tip 
blaze, and turned a smiling. happ> 
("ace up to Vane as he fussed about 
imposing of liis guns and rods. 

"Doesn’t this remind you of the 
ottr.ge iu the Caldron?" she said ir.

■ low whisper; "only that it is 
neat deal larger and more ‘swell, 
s Lord Wally would sav;” and slit 

laughed.
tune paused a moment, and laic 

n's hand cn hrr head with its closely 
cut hair.

"You think you will be as happy 
here?" he said, gently.

"As happy?" she responded: and 
that was all.

$1.40CHAPTER XXIII.

They started next day. One migl: 
almost say they fled. Vane did no 
even leave his address with the Pov 
tsrs. Every one knows the delightfv. 
Scotch express, and how pleasant . 
journey due north may be mad: 
with a friend to talk to, when one

pe-r bottle 0I(KS S f0„ [imitaSUFFERED C. A. C. BEBiggest, Brightest and Best 
turnery and Fancy Gmul 

in the ( ill.J. C. BAIRDEVERYTHING WATER STREET. LONDON DIRECTOR'/
For Years, Restored To Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
“THE ONE THING 
THAT DOES ME GOOD

(Published Annually)

‘Enables traders throughout tin' Wo: 31 
lo communicate direct with English
MANTF.WTTHERS A IH II I US 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide "> 
London and its suburbs, the ilirei-birj
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and die 
Colonial and Foreign Markets Bn.'
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers. Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
nnd industrial centres of the Vniieil
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition w:ll 
he forwarded, freight paid, on receipt
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ml 
vertise their trade cards fur $■>. 1,1 
larger advertisements from $Lr>.

CEMENT The Surpl
Canadian women are continually writ

ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont-“I have ta 
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
r~T "Ipound and never
t gùéjjbôtes- * found any medicine 

’ to compare with it. 
P I had ulcers and fall- 

! M sH$ ing of womb and
i JrI ■ doctors did me no

I7P21 good. I suffered 
~. A JjMS dreadfully for years
; '; 'X 1j until I began taking

• y-. - jÆjei/ë your medicine. I at- 
- ^ so recommend it foi

«RêSv nervousness and in-
------ -------------------- digestion. ” — Mrs.
Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont.

Chesterville, Ont. - “I heard your 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
1 began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse.

In 1912 the Canadtaj 
of $1,530,667, exceeding 
earnings of ign, and 
amount the earnings o 
This is of importance 
their Dividends must co:

New Stock ! 9684. and Ladies Skirt Pattern 96S5. 
Prune colored poplin, with shadow- 
lace for vest, and velvet of a darker 
shade for trimming is here shown. 
The waist is cut in bloused style, and 
may be finished with long or shorter 
sleeves. The fronts arc cut low over 
a deep vest that is outlined by a 
shape d revers, (hat forms a shaped 
collar over the back. The skirt shows 
deep tucks in front and back. The 
Waist Pattern is- cut in 5 sizes: 32. 
34, 36. 38, 40 inches bust measure. The 
skirt in 5 sizes: 22. 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 6 
1-S yards of 36 inch material for a 36

At 60 Years Of Age, Gin Pills 
Give Me Perfect Relief” J ist received ex Bappanhannock

FIRE BRICK, 
FIRE CLAY, 

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS. 
All New Stock.

As one begins to get along in life, the vital organs grow less active and 
need assistance. Men and women of 50, 60 and 70 should read the following 
letter very carefully. It points the way to a happy, healthy old age and long life.

E. G. WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
29 Broadway, New York. 50 Broad Street House, London.

“Bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, B. C. last September. 
I made inquiries in New York on my arrival there hut was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me 

_ perfecPrelief and I regret very much that you have not
made arrangements to have GIN PILLS on sale in 

ft \ New York and London, as I urgently recommend GIN 
13® PILLS to friends of my age as being the one tiling that
(J rfSÿpî does me good. I will be glad if you will send me a few

boxes of GIN PILLS to my London address and a few to 
^,^7 - my office in New York by post if possible’’.

CANADA LIFE A:

C. A. C. BRU

J.Stabb&GOMrs. Burns was an admirable 
cook, and the supper was of the good 
Scotch kind, to which they did full 
justice. A young girl about Nora's 
age and build waited upon them with 
charming modesty and self-posses
sion. and Nora watched her curious-

The Lindon Directory Co, Ltd7 E. G. WOODFORD.
f P. S. Since receiving the above letter

from Mr. AVqodford we have completed 
arrangements for supplying GIN l'LLLS 
to the British Public.

Perhaps you are 60 years of age. 
Perhaps your Kidneys are troubling you. 
Perhaps you have Pain In The Back or 

trouble with urinating. Do jnst as 
Mr. Woodford did—get GIN PILLS—keep 
a box always on baud—take them whenever 
you feel that the kidneys need help. You 
will find an occasional GIN.PILL will keep 
you in perfect health and free from pain and 
discomfort. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Write 
for free sample and give GIN PILLS a trial 
before you buy them. Address National 
Drng and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, 

Toronto.
MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS build up the 

ay item and purify the bleed. Ask your druggist 50c. a box. 194

25, A hcli 11 rcli Lane. London, EdAddreea le full 
Name.............Per S S. “ Stephano,

Bananas, Dessert Apples, 
California Pears, Plums, 

California Oranges, 
Tomatoes, Beet, Celery, 

New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken,

New York Coined Beef.

ARRIVING EX MOIIAVENNA

POTATOES,
OATS,

BUTTER,
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGB
SU Water Stmt

(AUSTRALIAN

In Bottles andJAMES STOTT* MAN, WHOSE CHIEF ASSET IN 
BUSINESS, IS HEALTH.

MiSAltb’S LlNUttNI 
titiUin. ftt*

c e it n 5CURD’S LINIMENT 1

BUMS, EÏC,
CUBES

.'AIYRU#-

----- -------


